
Instructions for completing a Retroactive COVID 

Lost Time (CLT) Student Timecard 
By submitting this timecard, you are attesting to the accuracy of the total number of hours you would have worked if 

you had not been ill or unable to work due to COVID. 

Student employees who have both retroactive worked time and CLT time must complete two separate revised paper 

timecards (one for worked hours that you are recording late and the second for the CLT hours).  

1. Download the Hourly-Paid Student Employee Revised/Prior Timecard (xlsx) document, located on the 

Dartmouth Payroll website. Then, follow the instructions below. 

Top Section: 

2. Enter Employee Name, Employee Dart ID, Supervisor Name & Supervising Department Name 

Middle Section: 

3. Enter the correct Ending Saturday Date for each week of the pay period in which you are submitting to be 

paid for CLT hours. Pay period schedules may be found on the Payroll Website under Yearly Payroll 

Schedules. Select “Student 2022 Payroll Calendar (pdf)” or “Student 2023 Payroll Calendar (pdf).” 

 

4. Enter the time the CLT shift began and ended for each day of the pay period with the corresponding Jobnet 

Number. (e.g., "IN"  at 2:00 PM, Jobnet # 11111, "OUT" at 5:00 PM) 

 

5. The timecard will automatically total all daily regular and overtime hours for each week, and the excel 

document will total all hours worked in the pay period. Overtime hours will automatically calculate as you 

enter your worked time. Overtime hours are defined as the number of hours worked over 40 in any ONE 

work-week (Sunday to Saturday). 

Bottom Section: 

6. Enter the Jobnet Number, hourly rate and chart string assigned to each position. If you are uncertain of the 

Jobnet number or payrate, please review these instructions. The Dartmouth Student Minimum hourly rate 

will be used when no hourly rate is specified. 

 

7. Print the excel document.  

 

8. Handwrite “These were CLT Hours” on the timecard. Do not cover any necessary information. 

 

9. The student employee and supervisor handwritten signatures are required to authenticate the hours worked. 

If there are multiple supervisors, each must sign on the line that corresponds to the Jobnet position in the 

bottom section (See pg. 3 of this document). If only one supervisor, signature should be at the bottom of the 

timecard (see pg. 2 of this document). 

Once completed:  

Give the completed revised paper CLT timecard to the Dartmouth Payroll Office @ 7 Lebanon Street, Suite 309, or 

send via Hinman mail (HB 6161). Payroll will provisionally accept a scanned copy with handwritten signatures, but 

the original signed paper timecard document must still be sent to Payroll for recordkeeping. 

 
The next two pages provide sample completed CLT Student Timecards. 

All information that must be entered by the student employee or supervisor is in blue font for easy reference. 
 

Questions about retroactive/past paychecks or revised paper timecards should be  

directed to Dartmouth Payroll via email or phone: 603-646-2697. 

http://dartgo.org/sturevtime
https://www.dartmouth.edu/finance/employee-services/payroll/staff_student_timecards/
https://www.dartmouth.edu/finance/employee-services/payroll/index.php#Yearly%20Payroll%20Schedules
https://www.dartmouth.edu/finance/employee-services/payroll/index.php#Yearly%20Payroll%20Schedules
https://www.dartmouth.edu/hr/employment/student_employment/news/clt_instructions.php#find
mailto:dartmouth.payroll@dartmouth.edu
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